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ABSTRACT: The kinetic model, established in a previous article (Franc¸ois-Heude et al., J. Appl. Polym. Sci., in press) to predict the
homogeneous oxidation in iPP films typically thinner than 100 mm, is now extended to simulate the oxidation profiles in thicker 
plates by coupling the oxygen diffusion and its consumption by the chemical reactions. In this perspective, oxygen transport proper-
ties (namely oxygen solubility, diffusivity, and permeability) are measured by permeametry on a reference iPP. These values are com-
pared with an exhaustive compilation of literature data to evaluate their variability among the whole iPP family, which one has been
reasonably ascribed to initial differences in polymer morphology, but also to evaluate their consistency, especially their temperature
dependence between 20 and 140C. Failing to simulate oxidation profiles, the kinetic model is then used as an inverse resolution 
method for estimating more satisfactory values of oxygen transport properties. It is thus evidenced that the crystallinity changes
induced by thermal oxidation largely explains the dramatic decrease in oxygen penetration toward the sample core just after the
induction period. A strategy aimed for introducing the relationship between the polymer crystalline morphology and oxygen trans-
port properties into the kinetic model is given in the graphical abstract, although the effect of polymer polarity remains to be estab-
lished prior to this implementation.
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INTRODUCTION
It is well known that the oxidative degradation of thick poly-
mer plates (typically few mm thick) is restricted to a superfi-
cial layer whose thickness impacts their mechanical properties
(in particular their fracture properties) when it reaches a criti-
cal value1 which is, for instance, of the order of one hundred
of microns for polyethylene (see Refs. 2 and 3). Basing on this
observation, several authors have attempted to determine the
thickness of oxidized layer (TOL) in polymers by using a large
variety of analytical techniques, for instance: optical micros-
copy, FTIR spectrophotometry, nanoindentation, etc. The
reader may consult Reference 4 for an outstanding review on
these techniques. The simplest method consists in determining
the overall oxidation rate of polymer samples of different
thicknesses to deduce the critical thickness (Lc) above which
oxidation gradients appear. Indeed, Lc is approximately equal
to twice of TOL. At this time, many doubts exist on the real
order of magnitude of TOL in isotactic polypropylene (iPP)
for which values apparently contradictory ranging from 10 to
100 microns have been reported in the literature as well for
thermal5–11 as for photothermal aging12 in air (see Table I).
It must be recall that oxidation products profiles result from the
diffusion control of the oxidation kinetics. These profiles can be
satisfactorily predicted as well by analytical2,3,8,10,13,14 as by
numerical kinetic models6 by introducing the Fick’s second law
into the balance equation governing the oxygen consumption
by the chemical reaction with the polymer. Assuming that the
oxygen diffusivity (DO2) is independent of the conversion
degree of oxidation or time, this equation can be written:
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5 DO2
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with r([O2]) the term accounting for the oxygen consumption
in an elementary sublayer at the depth z in the sample
thickness.
Oxygen diffusivity could thus appear as the relevant parameter
governing the oxygen supply from the surface towards the spec-
imen core. However, the realistic description of the oxygen con-
sumption is a crucial step in the lifetime prediction approach:
indeed, the better the description of oxidation reaction is, the
more accurate the simulation of oxidation profiles will be. This
connection between the shape of oxidation profiles and the local
polymer reactivity in respect to oxygen was particularly
highlighted by Boss and Chien10 who evidenced a misleading
attribution of the changes in the overall oxidation rate to the
limiting effect of oxygen diffusion, instead of the effect of oxy-
gen partial pressure. This consideration can be illustrated by the
interrelationship between the three oxygen transport properties,
namely permeability PeO2, diffusivity DO2 and solubility SO2, in
the semicrystalline polymer:
PeO25 DO2  SO2 (2)
This is the reason why it was decided to study separately both
phenomena (i.e. oxygen diffusion and chemical consumption),
first by focusing on polymer reactivity at the local scale, that is
to say on homogeneously degraded iPP films.15 This approach
requires an accurate measurement of oxygen transport proper-
ties, from the transitory and steady-state regimes of permeation
using the time-lag method, on a reference iPP. It is advisable to
compare these values to an exhaustive compilation of literature
data, as started with SO2 in the first part,
15 and extended to
DO2 and PeO2 in this second part of this study. The main objec-
tive consists in checking the validity of the Arrhenius law for
describing their temperature dependence, since these parameters
are extrapolated to simulate the PP thermal oxidation at tem-
peratures higher than for their measurement.
The introduction into the kinetic model of variability on SO2
has allowed to account for the large scattering of induction
periods and oxidation rates, as well as their oxygen pressure
dependences, reported in the literature for the whole iPP fam-
ily.15 This variability was found to be in line with the scattering
of SO2 values compiled from the literature, which can be rea-
sonably ascribed to differences in iPP morphology, that is to say
differences in its ability to crystallize into different lattices
(polymorphism), or to the presence of stereo-defects distribu-
tion materialized by an average length of isotactic sequences.
The issue is now to quantify the variability of DO2 over the
whole iPP family, since it is well-known that this coefficient is
also impacted by morphological differences, such as: crystallin-
ity ratio; nature, size, shape, and orientation of crystallites; but
also chain orientation in amorphous phase (i.e. segmental
mobility of the constrained tie-molecules).16 The reader may
consult Ref. 17 for an outstanding review. In addition, it was
shown by permeametry that oxygen transport properties change
along the course of photothermal oxidation.18 However, these
experiments were performed at ambient temperature after ther-
mal aging to prevent further oxidation during the permeability
measurements themselves.
From this rapid literature survey, the key issue are: Can the
variability on DO2 explain the large scattering of iPP oxidation
behaviors evidenced in the literature? Can their morphological
differences explain the variability of TOL? The kinetic model-
ing approach is proposed here as an original tool to overcome
the experimental difficulties in determining the oxygen trans-
port properties of aged samples. Values of DO2 and SO2 will be
determined by inverse resolution method to simulate the oxi-
dation profiles of a reference iPP, but also of other iPP samples
previously investigated in the literature. Then, it will be inter-
esting to check in which extent the kinetic modeling approach
remains valid and how can be integrated the morphological
differences into the kinetic model.
EXPERIMENTAL
Materials
The iPP under investigation was supplied by Aldrich (under the
reference 427,888). Its main physico-chemical characteristics are
MFI (230C, 2.16 kg)5 12 g/10 min, Mw5 250 kg mol
21,
Mn5 67 kg mol
21, and PI5 3.7. IPP plates with a thickness of
2 mm were made by stacking of about 25 thin iPP films (with a
thickness of 80 mm) in a Gibitre press during 2 min at 140C
under 20 MPa. These films were previously obtained by com-
pression molding (during 1 min at 200C under 20 MPa) and
purified from their stabilizers (Soxhlet extraction for 48 h using
dichloromethane as solvent). Plates were transparent, without
bubble, free of most of their additives and without any change
in crystalline morphology. Despite a careful purification, the
low residual concentration of stabilizers required a correction of
the statistical bias in OIT.
Thermal Aging and Physico-Chemical Characterization
Plates were thermally aged between 60 and 140C in air-
ventilated ovens regulated at 61C. After aging, they were
delaminated with a cutter and each elementary film was ana-
lyzed separately by FTIR spectrophotometry in transmission
mode (Perkin-Elmer spectrophotometer, 16 scans, resolution of
4 cm21) basing on the carbonyl peak at 1713 cm21 (e5 300 L
mol21 cm21).
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was performed on
10 mg sample weight with a TA Q1000 calorimeter under a
nitrogen flow. A temperature ramp of 10C min21 from 30 to
200C was applied to minimize the annealing phenomena.
Crystallinity ratios were calculated taking a melting enthalpy for
crystalline lamellae of DH0m5 209 J g
21. The initial crystallinity
value was 456 3% wt.
No significant changes in crystallinity ratio were observed by
DSC along the course of thermal oxidation, but increases up to
25% were observed by FTIR spectrophotometry on iPP samples
of 80 mm thickness (see Appendix A) basing on the following
correlation,19 beforehand checked to give similar results than
WAXS:
vc %ð Þ5109 
A9972A917
A9732A917
 
231:4 (3)
where A997, A973, and A917 are the respective optical densities at
997, 973, and 917 cm21.
Table I. Thicknesses of Oxidized Layer Reported in the Literature for iPP
Thermal Oxidation
Reference
Exposure
conditions TOL5Lc/2
Boss and Chien11 150C >75 mm
Kiryushskin and Shlyapnikov9 130C 20 mm
Gutierrez et al8 110C 10 mm
Gugumus12 80C 60 mm
Fayolle6 70C 20 mm
. 
Oxygen Permeability Tests
Oxygen permeability was performed with a Systech 8001 device
on films of about 130 mm thick at 10, 23, and 45C and 0% of
relative humidity. Their active surface area was equal to 50 cm2.
The time-lag method was chosen to measure the oxygen transport
properties (see for instance Ref. 20). This analysis mode required
a complete purge of the system (including detector, pipes, and
samples) under a pure nitrogen flow, up to 0.4 ppm as baseline,
prior to introduce pure oxygen gas. The diffusivity was calculated
by intercepting, with the x-abscissa, the straight-line describing
the steady-state regime of the kinetic curve of cumulated oxygen
amount QO2 obtained by integrating the kinetic curve of Oxygen
Transmission Rate along time. For a semi-infinite film of thickness
L, this straight-line obeys the following general equation:
Q5a t2
L2
6DO2
 
(4)
where a is a constant.
Therefore, the oxygen diffusivity DO2 is given by:
DO25
L2
6tQ50
(5)
where tQ5 0 is the time-lag.
Oxygen solubility SO2 is related to oxygen diffusivity DO2 and
permeability PeO2 by eq. (2).
KINETIC MODELING
Since the kinetic model has been detailed in the first part of this
study,1 its main features will be briefly reminded here. The chem-
istry of iPP thermal oxidation at solid state is described by a sim-
plified mechanistic scheme which had been successfully applied at
molten state in previous articles.21,22 It is assumed that methyne
units are the main reactive sites. At low to moderate temperature
(typically when T< 200C), oxidation is initiated by the decom-
position of its main propagation products: hydroperoxides.
Initiation
(1u) POOH!2P•1 (12 c1)PAOH1 c1P@O1H2O1 csS(22PH)
(k1u)
(1b) 2POOH!P•1PO2•1 (12 c1)PAOH1 c1P@O1H2O1 csS
2 c1)PAOH1 c1P@O1H2O1 csS (APH) (k1b)
Propagation
(2) P•1O2!PO2• (k2)
(3) PO2
•1PH!POOH1P• (k3)
Termination
(4) P•1P•!c4P-P1 (12 c4)PH1 (12 c4)F1 c4B (k4)
(5) P•1PO2
•!c5POOP1 (12 c5)POOH1 (12 c5)F1 c5B (k5)
(6a) PO2
•1PO2
•![PO• •OP]cage1O2 (k6a)
(6b) [PO• •OP]cage!POOP1B (k6b)
(6d) [PO• •OP]cage!2P•1 2(12 c1)P-OH1 2c1P@O1 2cs S(2
2PH) (k6d)
with the following formalism and initial conditions (concentra-
tions at t5 0 for any depth z):
 PH accounts for the tertiary CH groups of the polymer chain
as unique reactive site, with [PH] (0, z)5 [PH]05 20.3 mol
L21
 P•, PO2•, PO•account respectively for alkyl, peroxy, and alkoxy
radicals, with [P•] (0, z)5 [PO2
•] (0, z)5 [PO• •OP]cage
(0, z)5 0 mol L21
 POOH, POOP, PAOH, P@O account, respectively, for hydroper-
oxides, peroxides, alcohols, and ketones as macromolecular oxida-
tion products. The initial concentration of POOH is kinetically
equivalent to the amount of structural defects initially present in
the polymer: [POOH] (0, z)5 [POOH]05 10
2521021 mol
L21.23
 F, S, and B account, respectively, for double bonds, chain
scissions, and CAC crosslinks (i.e., covalent bridges).
Each elementary reaction is characterized by its rate constant ki.
Various yields have been introduced for accounting for the
products formation when several competitive elementary proc-
esses are involved:
 cs is the yield of b scission (leading to ketones), irrespectively
of the molecularity of the initiation reaction, in competition
with hydrogen abstraction (leading to alcohols):
cS5
kb scission
kb scission1kH abstraction
(6)
 From a practical point of view, it is more convenient to
determine an apparent yield c1 for carbonyl products owing
to the high uncertainty on their nature and the value of their
molar extinction coefficient at 1713 cm21.
 c4 and c5 are the respective yields of alkyl-alkyl and alkyl-
peroxy radicals coupling (of respective rate constants k4r and
k5r), in competition with disproportionation (of respective
rate constants k4d and k5d):
c45
k4r
k4r1k4d
and c55
k5r
k5r1k5d
(7 and 8)
In this scheme, the bimolecular recombination of peroxy radi-
cals PO2
1PO2 has been detailed. They react together to give
cage paired radicals (reaction 6a), which can recombine to give
a peroxide bridge (reaction 6b), or leave the cage to initiate new
oxidation cycles (reaction 6d). Such a series of reactions has
been already introduced in previous studies to report for the
overall concentration in chain scission, crosslinking and oxida-
tion products determined by Decker et al.24 in the case of the
radiochemical and thermal ageing of polyethylene,25,26 and gen-
eralize to iPP.21,22 This formalism has the advantage of account-
ing for the instability of peroxide bridges POOP, through the
competition between steps (6b) and (6d), in polymers where
their concentration remains low compared with that of POOH,
such as iPP. Indeed, POOP are expected to be as efficient to ini-
tiate oxidation as POOH. In contrast, in polyene elastomers
(polyisoprene, polybutadiene), their concentration is no longer
negligible, because of the addition of peroxy radicals on double
bonds. Thus, their thermal decomposition must be added as
additional initiation step in the mechanistic scheme.
Obviously, it would be possible to add the formation of an
intermediary cage in both other termination steps (4) and (5).
However, in this case, the total number of rate constants would
exceed our analytical capabilities. That is the reason why such a
formalism will be introduced in the mechanistic scheme only
when complementary experimental data will be available.
Only the oxygen diffusion has been considered through the sec-
ond Fick’s law as limiting process for the oxidation reaction:
@ O2½ 
.
@t
5 DO2
@2 O2½ 
.
@z2
2k2 P
•½  O2½ 1k6a PO•2
 2
(9)
where DO2 is the coefficient of oxygen diffusion into the semi-
crystalline polymer.
The oxygen concentrations in the amorphous phase, throughout
the plate thickness before aging and at the plate surfaces along
the course of oxidation, obey the Henry’s law:
8 z; t50; O2½  0; zð Þ5Cs (10)
8 t > 0; z50; O2½  t ; 0ð Þ5 O2½  t ; Lð Þ5Cs (11)
where Cs is the oxygen concentration in the polymer in equilib-
rium with the atmosphere under an oxygen partial pressure
PO2:
Cs5PO23 S
am
O2
(12)
with SO2
am the coefficient of oxygen solubility in the polymer,
here taken in the amorphous phase, that is, only where oxygen
is soluble.
The concentration changes in chemical species are described by
a system of ordinary differential equations derived from the
previous mechanistic scheme by applying the classical kinetics
theory. This system was solved numerically using the ODE15s
algorithm of Matlab software recommended for stiff problems
of chemical kinetics.27 All simulations were performed with a
unique set of parameters, determined in the first part of this
study [1] and reminded in Table II. These values call for the
following comments:
 To simulate as accurately as possible the changes in average
molecular weight (Mn and MW), the yields c4 and c5 have
been set to zero. Otherwise, the kinetic model would generate
an undesired crosslinking in the early periods of iPP thermal
exposure, which would not be realistic at all.
 As expected, the termination rate constants classify in the fol-
lowing order: k4> k5> k6a, whereas their activation energies
classify in the reverse order: E4<E5<E6a.
28 This is presum-
ably due to the fact that alkyl radicals can easily migrate into
the iPP matrix by hydrogen abstraction: P•1PH ! PH1P•,
contrarily to peroxy radicals for which: PO2
•1PH !
POOH1P•. This transfer reaction does not influence the iPP
oxidation kinetics, but it could simply explain the higher
mobility and thus, the higher reaction probability of alkyl
radicals.
The real concentrations of all chemical species in the semicrys-
talline polymer have been deduced from the concentrations cal-
culated in the amorphous phase by multiplying them by the
volumic fraction of amorphous phase Va:
Va5va3
qtot
qa
5ð12vcÞ3
qtot
qa
(13)
with vc the crystallinity ratio, qam the density of the amorphous
phase (0.85 g cm23) and qtot the density of the semicrystalline
polymer (0.91 g cm23).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Variability of Oxygen Transport Properties
Prior to properly calibrate the model, it has been required to
determine accurately the input parameters, which are accessible
experimentally, that is the oxygen transport properties, namely
oxygen permeability PeO2, solubility SO2 and diffusivity DO2. In
particular, determining SO2 was mandatory to determine the
different rate constants by inverse resolution method. Permea-
metry measurements have thus been carried out in the 10–45C
temperature range. In this domain, these three parameters reveal
an Arrhenian behavior despite a fairly large experimental
scattering:
PO25 2:87  10263exp 243100

RT
  ðcm3: cm : cm22:Pa21:s21Þ
(14)
SO25 1:48  10263exp 26700

RT
  ðmol : L21:Pa21Þ (15)
DO25 8:65  10263exp 236400

RT
  ðm2 : s21Þ (16)
However, physical transformations can affect the chain mobility
and thus lead to discontinuities in Arrhenius graphs, such as
the a-crystalline phase transitions occurring around 70C as evi-
denced for instance by DMA.29 Owing to these potential devia-
tions from the Arrhenius law, extrapolating at temperatures
outside the range of permeation measurement would induce a
misestimation of oxygen transport properties. It is thus relevant
to position our experimental values among an exhaustive com-
pilation of literature data, as performed for oxygen solubility in
Table II. Parameters Used for Kinetic Modeling of iPP Thermal Oxidation
Parameters P0 Ea (kJ mol21)
[POOH]0 (mol L21) 4 3 1023 –
SO2am (mol L21 Pa21) 2.5 3 1026 6.7
DO2 (m2 s21) 8.7 3 1026 36.4
PeO2 (cm3 cm cm22 Pa21 s21) 2.9 3 1026 43.0
k1u (s21) 2.9 3 1013 140.7
k1b (L mol21 s21) 9.2 3 108 95.0
k2 (L mol21 s21) 3.0 3 109 10.0
k3 (L mol21 s21) 5.1 3 107 62.2
k4 (L mol21 s21) 1.0 3 1012 0
k5 (L mol21 s21) 4.5 3 1010 0
k6a (L mol21 s21) 2.0 3 1017 90.0
k6b (s21) 6.7 3 106 5.0
k6d (s21) 1.4 3 1012 41.0
c1 (%) 50 –
c4 (%) 0 –
c5 (%) 0 –
cs (%) 50 –
the first part of this study.15 It can be now fulfilled in the case
of the oxygen permeability16,18,30–40 and diffusivity,18,30,36,37,39–47
of which the respective Arrhenius graphs have been depicted in
Figures 1 and 2.
In the case of oxygen permeability, our results are fully consist-
ent with the data compiled from the literature16,18,30–40 since
both datasets are overlapped (Figure 1). This result suggests that
our samples were of suitable quality in terms of thickness and
morphological features. The rather low scattering (over only
one decade) of literature data would only result from differences
in crystalline morphologies between the different iPP samples.
In contrast, the values of oxygen diffusivity compiled from the
literature18,30,36,37,39–47 show a significantly higher scattering
ranging over two decades, as previously evidenced for oxygen
solubility (Figure 2). The simplest scenario would assume that
this additional experimental scattering stems from additional
systematic error (instrumental delay effect) in the time-lag
measurements, which can occur when this latter is of the same
order of magnitude as the characteristic time of the permeame-
ter (i.e. the time needed for gas transport in the lines up to the
detector, which depends on the device technology).39 In such
conditions, the experimental scattering on permeability would
be more relevant to apprehend the variability due to initial dif-
ferences in iPP morphology. However, it can be also envisaged
that variation of morphological features would have a reverse
effect on oxygen solubility and diffusivity, thereby explaining
their higher experimental scattering compared with
permeability.
Despite this experimental scattering, the activation energy of
oxygen diffusivity seems to remain unchanged in a large range
of temperatures, going from glass transition temperature
(210C) up to 135C, and thus appears consistent with the
assumption of Arrhenian behavior for oxygen transport
properties.
Simulation of Oxidation Profiles - Impact of Oxidation on
Oxygen Transport Properties
The oxidation profiles have been tentatively simulated by intro-
ducing in the kinetic model the oxygen transport properties
determined in the previous section [eqs. (14-16)]. As an exam-
ple, Figure 3 reports simulated and experimental oxidation pro-
files obtained at 60 and 140C in air.
Clearly, experimental results reveal an oxidation profile more
acute than simulated, which implies that the oxygen permeabil-
ity (and so, the diffusivity) is lower than stated from permea-
metry measurements. This result confirms the drop in oxygen
transport properties during iPP oxidation.
It is thus proposed to determine by inverse resolution method
an average value of the oxygen diffusivity, which will enable to
simulate more satisfactorily the same oxidation products profile
as observed at time t. This approach implies that the entire
drop in oxygen permeability is ascribed to the diffusion compo-
nent, thus keeping oxygen solubility constant. Indeed, the
model relevancy at the local scale (goodness-of-fit) suggests that
the oxygen solubility is properly calibrated and will thereby ena-
ble to determine accurately the coefficient of oxygen diffusion.
For various oxidation degrees and temperatures ranged between
60 and 140C, oxygen diffusivity was found to be divided by a
factor 7 compared with the nominal value DO2 measured on
the reference iPP by permeametry, despite the scattering of
experimental data [see eq. (16)]. All the fits at 60, 80, 100, and
140C in air are depicted in Figure 4. The uncertainty is partly
due to the lack of measurements in the first dozens of microns.
Our attempts to obtain additional values for smaller depths, by
delaminating more oxidized superficial layers or by performing
an ATR-FTIR analysis at the extreme sample surface, turns out
to be unsuccessful.
Despite the drop in oxygen transport properties, it is possible,
by a worst-case approach, to assert that TOL is about 40 mm at
140C for the reference iPP and thereby, higher at lower tem-
peratures. Thus, films of 80 mm thickness would undergo a
Figure 1. Arrhenius graph of oxygen permeability of iPP between 210
and 60C: : This work, : Lin et al.,36,37, : Somlai et al.,39 : Sezi and
Springer,38 : Villaluenga et al.,40 : Beltrame et al.,30 : Mani et al.,18 :
Kiryushskin,8,42 : Denisov and Afanas’ev,41 : Modern Plastic Encyclope-
dia,31 : Taraiya et al.,16 : Kanehashi et al.,34 : Frounchi et al.,32 :
Incarnato et al.,33 : Katsura et al.,35 : Vladimirov et al.,76 : Bikiaris
et al.,77 : Kurec et al.,43 and : Gutierrez et al.7 [Color figure can be
viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
Figure 2. Arrhenius graph of oxygen diffusivity for polypropylene between
210 and 130C: : This work, : Lin et al.,36,37 : Somlai et al.,39
:Villaluenga et al.,40 : Beltrame et al.,30 : Kiryushskin,8,42 : Denisov
and Afanas’ev,41 : Van Krevelen,46 : Kurek et al.,43 : Stannet,45 : Geor-
ge’s data reported by Jellinek et al.,78 and : Felder et al.79 [Color figure can
be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
homogeneous oxidation in the temperature range under
investigation.
It is relevant to highlight that this observation is not the conse-
quence of any bias introduced by the kinetic modeling
approach, since both parameters, which govern the oxidation
process, denoted below as “invariant quantities,” are properly
calibrated on experimental results.
1. The ratio k2SO2am/k5 governs the oxygen pressure depend-
ence of a given polypropylene sample. Thereby, any bias on
the determination of the oxygen solubility would be com-
pensated by the adjustment of kinetic rate constants k2 or
k5. In other words, different combinations of k2, k5 and
SO2
am will enable to simulate the experimental results for
the given invariant quantity.
2. The permeability is the relevant quantity, which governs the
shape of oxidation profiles. Thus, according to eq. (2), there
are also various combinations of SO2 and DO2, which gener-
ate the suitable oxidation profiles. This assertion has been
checked by testing different combinations of k5, SO2
am and
DO2 leading to a same value of PeO2 and generating an iden-
tical oxidation profile.
Values of parameters giving the same values of both invariant quan-
tities are reported in Table III. Since oxygen permeability governs
the shape of oxidation profiles, it was selected as the relevant
parameter for evaluating the competition between oxygen diffusivity
and its consumption by the chemical reaction with the polymer. To
account for the wide range of TOL values reported in the literature,
the oxidation profiles available in the literature5,9–11,22,47 have been
collected and have undergone the previous numerical treatment.
Figure 3. Profiles of carbonyl products in the sample thickness after 3.5 h at 140C (a) and 1400 h at 60C in air (b). Symbols: Experimental data. Solid
lines: kinetic modeling with DO2 obeying eq. (16). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
Figure 4. Profiles of carbonyl products in the sample thickness after 3.5 h at 140C (a), 70 h at 100C (b), 300 h at 80C (c), and 1400 h at 60C in air
(b) Symbols: Experimental data. Solid lines: kinetic modeling, best fits for 0.143DO2 [given by eq. (18)]. Dotted lines: parametric tests with various
multipliers (0.08 and 0.25) of the nominal value of DO2 [given in eq. (16)]. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
These latter can be advantageously compared with those obtained
for the reference iPP. All the permeability values thus determined
by using the kinetic model as an inverse resolution method have
been reported in the Arrhenius plot depicted in Figure 5.
It is noteworthy that the inverse resolution method allows deter-
mining apparent values of oxygen permeability at temperatures
higher than the ambient temperature: it seems that only the pre-
exponential factor of PeO2 varies over one decade on both sides of
the melting point, whereas the activation energy is weakly
impacted.
Generally, the values obtained by the inverse resolution method
from oxidation profiles are lower for aged than for nonaged
specimens. It is clear that a noticeable part of the PeO2 scattering,
materialized by the upper and lower boundaries, stems from the
alteration of oxygen transport properties. This result is particu-
larly evidenced on the reference iPP with a decrease in PeO2 by a
factor 7, in rather good agreement with the literature data.28
Mani et al.18 observed that the polypropylene permeability of var-
ious gases -namely carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and oxygen- can
decrease by a factor ranged between 3 and 10 along the course of
oxidation. They attributed this result to a change in crystallinity,
the occurrence of chain scissions and crosslinking events, or the
formation of photoproducts. Guttierez and coworkers47 observed
a similar trend for semicrystalline PE (although Mani et al.
observed the reverse trend in amorphous LDPE and EPR) that
they attributed to chemi-crystallisation, that is to say crystalline
rearrangements of the short macromolecular segments created by
chain scissions in the amorphous phase.48–50
Among all these explanations on the drop in oxygen transport
properties, namely chain scissions and crosslinking, crystallinity
ratio changes, and photoproducts formation, we will first focus
on the two former. According to Rabello and White,48 chain
scissions and crosslinking would not directly contribute to the
decrease in PeO2, but they would promote chemicrystallization,
that is to say increase in crystallinity ratio vc. In our case, no
significant change in crystallinity was observed by DSC, whereas
FTIR measurements revealed an increase of about 20%, that is
to say 9 index points (see appendix).
Basically, this phenomenon is expected to mostly impact oxygen
diffusivity whereas photoproducts formation would induce an
increase in polymer polarity affecting oxygen solubility. At this
stage of investigation, the relationship between vc and oxygen
solubility SO2 is not yet available, so this issue is left aside in a
first approach.
The ideal strategy for kinetic modeling would consist in
expressing the oxygen diffusivity as a function of the amount of
chain scissions, as proposed by Guttierez et al.47 In a first
coarse-grained approach, this would require at first, to calculate
the variation of vc from the concentration changes in chain scis-
sions51 and then, to deduce the impact of this change on DO2
by using the well-established relationships in the literature. Even
for diffusivity of simple gases, a linear correction of the oxygen
diffusivity by the volume fraction of the amorphous phase Va is
not sufficient to describe such a complex behavior:
DcrO25 D
am
O2
 Va2n (17)
Indeed, the most widespread models of the literature, developed
by Michaels and Bixler52 and Peterlin,53,54 attempt to describe
the influence of crystallites through phenomenological relation-
ships of the form:
DcrO25
DamO2
.
sb
(18)
where s is the tortuosity factor accounting for the increase in
the diffusive pathway owing to the bypass of crystallites, and b
is the immobilization factor reporting the lowering of the seg-
mental mobility in the amorphous regions near the crystallites
Table III. Values of Parameters Allowing to Simulate Oxidation Profiles (the Most Relevant Values are Given in Bold)
PeO2 (cm3 cm cm22
Pa21 s21) DO2 (m2 s21) SO2 (mol L21 Pa21) SO2am (mol L21 Pa21) k5 (mol L21 s21)
2.87 3 1026
exp(243,000/RT)
8.65 3 1026
exp(236,400/RT)
1.48 3 1026
exp(26700/RT)
2.51 3 1026
exp(26700/RT)
4.50 3 1010
2.87 3 1026
exp(243,000/RT)
8.65 3 1027
exp(236,400/RT)
1.48 3 1025
exp(26700/RT)
2.51 3 1025
exp(26700/RT)
4.50 3 1011
2.87 3 1026
exp(243,000/RT)
8.65 3 1028
exp(236,400/RT)
1.48 3 1024
exp(26700/RT)
2.51 3 1024
exp(26700/RT)
4.50 3 1012
Figure 5. Arrhenius graph of oxygen permeability determined for iPP by
permeametry ( : literature, : reference iPP, : By Mani on aged and, :
unaged specimens18) or by inverse resolution method from experimental
oxidation profiles ( : reference iPP, : Fayolle,5 : Sarrabi,22 : Gutierrez
et al.,7 : Boss and Chien,10 : Gugumus,11 and : Singh et al.9). The dis-
continuity at 160–165C is ascribed to melting point. [Color figure can be
viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
(i.e. of constrained tie-molecules), which depends on the pene-
trant size.
According to Michaels and Bixler, in semicrystalline polymers,
only the tortuosity factor would depend on the volume fraction
amorphous phase according to a power law: Va
2n,52 with
n5 1.61 for iPP,55 compared with n ranging from 1.08 to 1.88
for PE synthesized according to Ziegler-Natta and Philips proce-
dures.52,56 This relationship between n and the morphological
characteristics cited above has been tentatively established
through empirical57 or semi-empirical relationships, such as the
Fricke’s theory adapted by Michaels and Bixler,52 or numerical
models involving Monte-Carlo algorithms.57–60 From these
studies, a particular result can be reminded: the relevant imper-
meable structure are lamellae whose aspect ratio (i.e. shape) and
orientation impact the oxygen transport properties, as checked
experimentally61 and numerically.57,60 Therefore, spherulitic
structures would have a second order of influence owing to the
specific spatial arrangement that they confer to lamellae.60
From this standpoint, it is clear that any accurate description of
the diffusivity dependence on morphological features would
require demanding characterization procedures. Admittedly, it
remains possible to use the empirical power law: Va
21.61,55 but
without acquaintance of its validity range. In contrast, the
approach of Compa~n et al.62 consists in giving expressions for
the tortuosity and immobilization factors from thermodynamic
and free volume theory considerations respectively. Since b is
closed to unity (b5 1.2 and s5 3.2 for HDPE Ref. 52), it is
generally neglected and oxygen diffusivity only depends on crys-
tallinity ratio vc:
DO2  DamO2 exp 2AðTÞ  vcð Þ (19)
with A(T) a weakly temperature dependent constant characteris-
tic of a given material (equal to 3.16 for HDPE Ref. 52 and
1.34 for octane based HDPE Ref. 62 at 25C).
This kind of relationship has a physical meaning and is easier
to use than other models, which require data on lamellae fea-
tures (aspect ratio and orientation). Our theoretical change in
oxygen diffusivity (and so, in permeability) have been calculated
with these kinds of relationships (see Figure 6), namely accord-
ing to eq. (17) (with n5 1 and n5 1.61) and eq. (19) (with
A5 2.2 for iPP and A5 1.77 and 3.51 for HDPE). It is impor-
tant to precise here that the value of 2.2 has been determined
for A by minimizing the gap between eqs. (19) and (17) for the
unaged reference iPP (i.e. for vc5 0.45).
Whatever the relationship considered, the increase in crystallin-
ity ratio of about 20% induces a drop in the ratio DO2
am/DO2,
which would not exceed 25%, which is very far from the previ-
ous observation (division by a factor 7). Thus, chemicrystalliza-
tion alone cannot explain the observed drop in oxygen
transport properties. Therefore, the remaining part of this drop
could be ascribed to a change in the polymer polarity induced
by oxygen grafting onto macromolecules, thus impacting oxygen
solubility.
Impact of iPP Thermal Oxidation on the Kinetic Modeling
Anyway, the morphology changes during oxidation are not
restricted to crystallinity ratio alone. The specimens underwent
crystalline structure modifications as revealed by the shape of
melting endotherm,48,63–65 which becomes broader and is
shifted toward lower temperatures (Figure 7). The reader can
refer to review66 for further information about iPP polymor-
phism. These observations can be assigned to the formation of
the b-hexagonal/trigonal or d-smectic phase (Tm5 150C) at
the expense of the initial monoclinic a-phase (Tm5 165C),
mainly because chain scissions and oxidation products act as
structural defects which promote nucleation of the metastable
trigonal or smectic phases. On the contrary, annealing would
favor the recrystallization of the a-phase as a competitive pro-
cess.64,67,68 The difference in the melting temperatures between
both phases would be due to the decrease in the lamellae thick-
ness69 or the increase in the interfacial energy of lamellae
induced by the presence of oxidation products, in better consis-
tency with the scenario of chemicrystallization.48,64,67,68 At the
microstructural scale, this decrease in melting temperature
would be ascribed to the distribution of stereo-defects material-
ized by the length of crystallisable isotactic sequences rather
than to the isotacticity itself.70–75
Figure 6. Changes in the ratio DO2
am/DO2 with crystallinity. [Color figure
can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.
com.]
Figure 7. Changes in the shape of melting endotherm at 140C in air (the
oxidation induction time is about 1 h in such aging conditions). [Color
figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonline-
library.com.]
These considerations have two important implications. First, the
determination of the structure-property relationship between
the changes in oxygen diffusivity and crystallinity could be
more complicated than expected if only considering the crystal-
linity ratio. Second, this must be connected with the presumed
impact of polymorphism on the apparent value of oxygen solu-
bility. If the variability of solubility is ascribed to the multiplic-
ity of crystal lattices, its value would be affected by the previous
morphological changes. This aspect would be a specificity of
polypropylene due to the multiplicity of crystalline phases com-
pared with polyethylene. However, the oxygen solubility was
kept unchanged considering that the impact on this quantity is
of second order. If necessary, it could be described in the kinetic
model through the yields in carbonyl products c1 and chain
scission cs. Undoubtedly, this would deserve further
considerations.
CONCLUSION
The main objective of this second part of our study was to ten-
tatively explain the wide range of TOL values reported in the
literature, that is, to check the ability of the kinetic model to
predict the competition between the oxygen diffusion and its
consumption by the chemical reaction with the polymer.
First, the impact of the initial polymer morphology has been
evidenced in an exhaustive literature compilation of oxygen
transport properties, that is, permeability, diffusivity and solu-
bility. Actually, the experimental scattering is significantly higher
on oxygen solubility and diffusivity than on oxygen permeabil-
ity. This observation is ascribed to:
1. Cumulative errors in the determination of DO2 and SO2 by
the time-lag method.
2. The changes in both coefficients during thermal exposure
due to morphological transformations.
The existence of multiple explanations could hinder the elucida-
tion of structure/transport properties relationships. However,
oxygen permeability has been identified as the effective invariant
quantity, which governs the shape of oxidation profiles and thus
the TOL values.
The literature compilation also enabled to check the relevancy
of the Arrhenius behavior observed for PeO2, DO2, and SO2 in
the 10–45C temperature range (by oxygen permeametry meas-
urements) and postulated at higher temperatures (up to
130C).
Anyway, the experimental scattering on oxygen permeability
gives a first idea of the impact of the initial polymer morphol-
ogy on oxygen transport properties. However, it does not enable
to report variability on TOL for the whole iPP family. It was
thus attempted to determine the apparent value of diffusivity by
using the kinetic model as an inverse resolution method on our
reference iPP whose oxygen solubility is known. Surprisingly,
this latter value was significantly lower than the value measured
by permeametry, but seems to still obey an Arrhenius behavior.
This observation indicates changes in properties, which would
essentially impact the pre-exponential factor, but not the activa-
tion energy. This increase in oxygen barrier properties along the
course of oxidation is in satisfactory agreement with the perme-
ability values collected in the literature for iPP photooxidation.
These changes would be ascribed to the polymer densification in
superficial oxidized layers (oxygen grafting) and the occurrence
of morphological changes, such as recrystallization and chemi-
crystallization phenomena which would respectively result from
physical (annealing) and chemical aging (chain scissions). From
this standpoint, it is clear that properly simulating oxidation pro-
files requires establishing the dependence of oxygen transport
properties with crystallinity ratio and oxidation conversion
degree. In the absence of such a relationship, the validity of the
kinetic model would be restrained to moderate degree of oxida-
tion, that is to say for exposure durations just longer than the
induction period.
APPENDIX
Figure A. Changes in the crystallinity ratio of iPP films of 80 mm thick
between 60 and 140C in air. Results obtained by FTIR spectrophotometry
using eq. (3). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
Figure B. Arrhenius graph of oxygen diffusivity determined for iPP by
permeametry ( : in the literature, : reference iPP, : By Mani on aged,
and : nonaged specimens18) or by inverse resolution method from oxida-
tion profiles ( : reference iPP, : Fayolle,5 : Sarrabi et al.,22 : Gutierrez
et al.,7 : Boss and Chien,10 : Gugumus,11 : Singh et al.9). The disconti-
nuity at 160–165C is ascribed to melting point.
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